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ly la something that
conntrr. esDectallr he has every right

1 those living near rivers and streams, will be
LI llellghtad with Um Information that In their

- - m nik itnimi tti r la mw fnnnd

they sre nothing iiivii tiuui waieia of
the military department

"In the final consideration of the
status of these people with the view M

determine what shall be done will
them," said General Grant "I recou
mend that the government purehass
or secure in the Indian Territory I
tract of land sufficient and suitable fat

of these so called Semlnokj
nfsroesl and that they be located
thereon, with fall permanent title an
some Immediate help to etart them as
farmers." . .

General Lee, the present commando!
of the Department of Texas, has Jnat
made a special report to the war da
partment regarding these Indiana hi
which he Indorses the recommends)
tlons of General McKibben and Grant
that suitable provision be made ftsi

them. General Lee speaks of tha la
dians ss "deserving people," and say,
that "they have rendered most faitfe
ful and efficient service as scouts sM
merit generous treatment" He com
curs ln the recommendation that tuoj
may be given a home in the Indiaa
Territory. "If this should be impro
ticable," says he, "it is suggested thai
they be permitted to remain on UK
Fort Clark military reservation 01
now; and in the event of the abas)
donmeut of the reservation a suitably
portion of the same be allotted to then
for homes. In recognition of the
past excellent services and their pre
ent usefulness along the border as re

(juirciL it is recommended that the
enlistment and re enlistment as scouo
be continued without reduction."

be opportunity of making farm
tnt and comfortable. In fact,
(art and eonvenlencea that are

cannot be easily understood. As a citi-

zen that his more fortunate brother baa,
he has every privilege that Cie rich man baa. Ln propor-
tion to bis possession of worldly goods he has even greater
responsibility to himself and these dependent on him, for
be has not only bis political duties to be discharged accord-

ing as the welfare of his country may direct but the fur-

ther duty of restraining those who would profit at the
expense of the country, which means at the expense of him-

self. The poor man has both an offensive and defensive
part to play In the politics of this country, and the ability
with which he plays his part determines his status, not
simply lu politics but In citizenship. If his lot be hard his
neglect of duty will make It atlll harder. If eorxlutloin sur.

rounding him be discouraging, his performance of duty may
alleviate them.

It la useless for the poor man to cry ont against the
rich man, for be can accomplish nothing in the protection
ind promotion of his own Interests ln this way. What ha
needs to do if he would Improve his condition. If he would
exercise ail the rights and privileges of citizen-hi- p, Is to
asert those rljrhts and maintain them by the constitutional

means and methods which It is bis duty to use. He may
indulge In political theories, but such Indulgence only post-wn-

the time when he must. If he would rise, become
something more than the billot he casts, the man who la

"ouated. rortland Oregonlan.

(fee dweller U the city are now at the hand of the farmer,
tecent report fro 31 the Department of Agriculture call at-

tention to the fact that every amall ilitim la a natural
Cynamo for the generation of the aubtle fluid. By mean

f email mill d.ivni thrown serosa the stream and the
erection of little electrical plants, that are very low Id cost.
ft Is now possible for the farmer to have till barns, stable
end houses lighted as brilliantly at night as the "white
tight district" In any city. More than this, the eurren!
ean easily be applied to certr.ln classes of vegetables thai
bpM to be rushed for mirkeilug, thus Increasing the In

tome of the farmer. The great ware of Invention wltl
rbich our country Is blessed blesses with Its benefidal tide
11 classes of peop'e, none of whom are more desrvln;.--

bleaslng than the one from whom all our support comes
A new era Is dawning for the farmer, a brighter day

the eventuation of which will be a aironger and i

better manhoo.l In America. With farms made attractive
by the adrent of good literature, good light with wUlch
tead, and good methods for cultivation of the land,

of A me era will rrvert more and more to the coun-

try, thus keeping the fountain bead of our national life
troag and unpolluted. nttaburg Frees.
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Universal Languages.
is Boston that proposes a universal
of communication an alphabet by

Indicate the pronunciation of worda In

European languages. Boston Uni-

versity has begun the work of devising such an
and Invites the opinion of the aclen-titl- c

on the advisability of having a con

Extravagant Living.
B have It on the authority

1 A Flrrade that extravagant living la a marked fea

ffy Iture of many of Hie bankruptcy cat' a wltl
nuiLU v XI ill. mv " u mvi . w, imi jih . -

orded last year was higher than It hod beei:
ilnce 1894, and In some of the larger cases ex
cessive household expenditure obviously con Latin and Greek legend, rrobably the only alphabet that

vas complete when It was first used was that devised near
y eighty years ago by George Guess, the lame Cherokee
Indian. A lunguage grows; an alphabet grows It Is not
made by scientific men, either. So It Is Dot too bold to

predict that the conference at Boston University will not
troount to very much. It may turn out an eicellcnt alpha-e-

But excellent alphabets have already been devised
y persons who fain would reform pronunciation or spell-

ing. They have had ouiy one fault they were not alive,
.ind the people who use alphabets would not have theru.

Universal alphabets and languages almost without num-
ber have been devised. Each has bad Its day. Twenty-dv- e

years ago a German priest Father Johann Scbleyer,
invented "Yolapuk," which had a longer day than most arti-
ficial languages. Thousands of persons studied it ' There
were several hundred clubs devoted to the exploitation of
rhe new tongue. Three or four conventions of "Volapuka- -

trlbnted to the bankrupt's ruin. It seem to be a com mot
thing tor a business man to live handsomely whether b
U making a profit or a loss. The Inspector-gener- In bank
frnptcy mentions one case In which a dibtor spent 2,0.
t year, while be was losing 7.000 a year In his buslnesK
Another man for fourteen years spent 1.400 a year wher
fee was only making .".00 net profit These cas's are typi
el. It Is believed, of many amall bankruptcies, as well a
Sjf the larger failures. They may be sometimes explained
fey negligent bookkeeping, but they are. In the main, sux- -

of the craving for luxury which Is one of the wors:
festlve ef our time. The standard of living among the-flc-

has been raised to an excessive decree, and those wbe.

sjrould like to be thought rich try to follow the lead set b
the big financiers and mining magnates who are to our da
That the Indian Nabobs were to the England of Georg

tlL People who live beyond their means are tempted t
peculate. the bankruptcy records show the Inevitable

result A course ef plain living and high thinking would
fee gwed for the morals of society, and food for legitimate
toads, London Chronicle.
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'Father, Dear Father, Com Hone
with Me Now."

Tsther, dear father, coma home with me
now.

The clock la the steeple strikes one;
fou said you were oomiog right home

from the shop
As soon as your day's work wns done,

iat fire has gone out, our house is all
dark.

And mother's been watching sines tea,
tV'ilh poor little Bcnnle so sick ln bar

arms.
And no ona to help her bat msv

Choros:
Joirn home, come home, eosne home,
Please, father, dear father, come home!
tlear the sweet voice of the child,
Rrhich the night winds repeat as they

roam.
), who could resist that most plaintive

of prayers
Tlease, father, dear father, come homer

Tather, deir father, come home with me
now,

The clock ln the steeple strikes two;
Th ni-b- t bits grown colder and Beanie

is worse.
And be b.is been culling for yon;

indeed, he is vor.ie; Ms siys he will die.

Terhnips, before morning shall dawn;
ind this is the message she sent ma to

bring
"Come quickly, or he will be gone."

Father, dear father, come home with
me now.

The clock In the steeple strikes three;
The night is so lonely, ths hours sre so

king
For poor weeping mother snd me.

Fes, we are alone; poor Bennle is dead
And gone with the angels of light;

tud these were the very last words that
he said:

"I want to kiss father good-nigh- t"

The Campbells Are Com In'.
The Campbells are comin',
The Campbells are coniia',

The Campbells are comin'
To bonnie Loehleven;

Tha Oampbells are coiniu', o,

Upon the Lomond I lay, I lay.
Upon the Lomonds I lay, I lay.

( looked down to bonnie Loehleven
And saw three bonnie pipers play.

Great Argyle goes before, before;
lie makes the cannons and guns to

roar;
tVi' sound o' trumpet pipe snd drum

The Campbells are comin', o,

The Campbells they are a' In arms,
Their loyal faith and truth to show;

VVi' ban ners rnttlin in the wind.
The Campbells are comin', o--

NO HOME OR COUNTRY.

the Sea Inole Near Indians Are In n
Qneer Predicament.

According to reports received at tho
war department says the Washington
Tost the Seminole Negro s,

sequestrated on Fort Clark mili-

ary reservation ln Texas, hare nelth
tr country, home nor citizenship. The
peculiar situation of these mongrel
people has been under consideration at
the war department for many years,
with a view to more clearly defining
Jielr legal and political statua, but so
far nothing has been done for their
relief. There are about 150 of these
Indiana. They all realde at Fort Clark,
by permission of the war department
and sre under the control of the post
Mmmnneler. They are reputed to be
peaceable and honest, live In huts and
Bouses, cultivate gome ground, raise
1 little stock and support themselves
by their own labor. Twenty of them
ore listed scouts, eight at Fort Clark
ul twelve at Fort Ringgold, Texas,

ind as such, It is reported, render ex-

cellent service. Thesr history ln brief
ippears as follows:

They were originally with the Semi-aol- e

Indians in Florida. About 1&19

'.heir ancestors emigrated to Mexico,
Corporul Tibbits. a survivor of these
movements, the oldest man among
'.hem, and who claims to have been
Horn In the Indian Territory, says:
We remained ln Mexico until 1S70.

.lien uncrossed into the United States
at Eugle Pass, Tex., (old Fort Dun-

lin). A number of us then enlisted as
couta. About forty of these scouts,

with their families, came to Fort Clark
.11 1S70." He claims thut some klnj
5f "a treuty paper," which was

burned, promised thein
home's back in the Indian nation (Li-

lian Territory).
it seems Hint by a ruling of the

.nterlor department they are not bene-
ficiaries In any respect under the Seiul-ool- e

treaty of ism!.
General McKibben, In his annual

eport for 1U00, said, regarding these
people:

"Having forfeited their tights to
and citizenship in Mexico, and

oeii g neither citizens of the United
States nor recognized by the Seminole
is part of their people, some action
should be taken whereby the status of
.iiese people may be defined. ' It Is

recommended that the at-
tention of Congress be called to these
people."

General Grant stated In his annual
report of 11X13 that "many, of not all,

f the male adults have been at one
:lme or another enlisted In the army
4s scouts, so that at the present time
the entire adult male population may
te regarded more or lens, as dlscharg-veteran- s;

In some Instances the
(randfiitber, father and eon In a fam- -

ly having nil served as scouts In tha
fgular army. as It is, bow- -

ver, they are rn Interesting tribe of
I nongrel Americans, and dejiettdent as

I. aw assaan M skill! ff ho monTCStl tarl Mas an
j ir aiw mi" v si uta saaoi tf
(feasant f the military at Fort Clark,

Th Poor Mm Politics.

poor man la la the majority In this country,
the majority should role. It la. however,BHl fact that the majority does not
that la the majority composed of the poor

Leslie W. Quirt, author of "Baby
Clton, Quarter Back," a story of col-eg- e

athletics. Is a University of Wls-ms!- n

man and writes of tports from
he Western standpoint

Walter Pulitzer's "A Cynic's Medita-lons,- "

lately from the press of the
odge Publishing Company, New York,

s proving a very successful book. The
tuthor Is a nephew of the editor of the
ew York World.
Dr. Guy Carlebon Lee of Johns Hop-tin- s

University pronounces Ernest Ai-

red Vlzetelly"s authoritative biography
if Emlle Zola, with which John Lane,

ew York, beads his fall list of
to be "Indispensable to

lie student of literature."
A Cunadlan eeiition of Florence

3rooks Whitehoune's "The Effeiidi,"
lr-- t published by Little, Brown & Co.,
Joton, has been brought out by the
dusson Book Company, Toronto, and
ras go liuuicMlmtely poiul;ir aa to be
.lrt-iid- nearly exliausted.

It Is reported that Maudo Adams has
eeii studying the Meniioultes lu I'enu-ylvaul- a

with a view to starring ln a
liamatizatiou of the popular novel,
Tiille: a Mennonlte Maid," and also
liat nichard Man slit-I- d will stage a
)lny based on Jack London's story,
The "

In the little north country village of
nutsford Mrs. Gaskell found the

cenes of her "Cranford," and It fig-ire- s

also In other pages of hers. The
ilace is to be made the subject of a
took in Mr. Dent's series of "Temple
Topographies," end it will, of course,
e lavishly illustrated.
George Wharton James, whose "In-llan- s

of the Tainted Desert Ueglou"
ras published a year ago by Little,
Srown & Co., Boston, la at work on a
Kiok on the Colorado desert In the
ulelst of which he and his artist have
(htubllshed a desert home near a

flowing hot spring.
Some of the literary critics have

'mixed up" two Conrads. Joseph Cou-a-d

some years ago wrote a story cull-i-

"Lord Jim" ami the critics appur-sntl- y

thought "The Second Mrs. Jim,"
ecently published, must be Lord Jim's

lecoud wife. But It is another Jim and
mother Mr. Conrad, to-w- lt Stephen
Conrad.

In the new "Life and Letters" of
Trelawny" liawker a full account will
ae given of the visit which Teunyson
paid to the Vicar of Morwenatow, ln
ais Cornish home. It is said that they
talked poetry and kindred matters for
1 whole day, that Hawker recorded all
ihat the laureate said, and that this re-

port . of his has never before been
Hinted. Much other new material will
ilao be given ln the boon.

The custodians of the National y

at Brussels have recently discov-tre- d

that systematic robberies of books
save been going on under their very
loses. Several hundred volumes, some
Jf them of great rarity and all of them
raluable, have been stolen from the

and sold to foreign booksellers.
The police have gone upon the track
if the culprits, but have not yet re-

covered any of the mlsalng trsswures.

The hero of W. E. Norris' last novel,
'Nature's Comedian," was an actor.
The hero of "Nigel's Vocation," which
se is now bringing out, is a young man
who, having joined the Church of
Some and been admitted into a mo-

nastery as a novice, finds himself re-

filled to the world by the inheritance
f a lurge estate. The schemes of many

persons to supplant him and the com-

plications which arise from his love af-'ai- r

form the substance of the story.
"The Confessions of Marguerite," the

toiy of a country girl's struggles to
earn a living lu Chicago while hoping
tud planning to continue her art
itudies, was published anonymously
jist winter and excited a good deal of
interest for Its unusual qualities and
ireatmeut Now It turns out to be the
work of (jpie Head, whose atyle tuny
3e distluguiHluHl in this pathetically
realistic tale In the form of an almost
Jiiital fran linens, coupled with n ten-3e-r

perception of the qualities of a
Uiroblilug girlish heart. The book has
leva reissued in a new edition bearing
Ur. Head's name on the title page. The
trick of writing novels anonymously
uny yet become popular. "Brewster's
Millions," whose authorship hug just
een admitted by George Barr

is another Instance in point

Nisteuiett Eduo 1 1 ton.
Oliver Ilerford was entertaining

oine man friends In bis flat one even-ng- ,

when a servant from the apiirt-pe- nt

below his brought a message to
he effect that the gmitieman In ill 'I
vas unable, by reas m of the ulleved
lolse made by Mr. Her ford's party, to
in oy that peace and quiet he thought
ras due him.

"lie says he can't rrad," remarked
be servant

"Present my comfllntents to the ,"

aald II er lord, calmly, "und
ell him that I could when I was 3
ears old." IIarpci"s Weekly.

To Nu 11 10 1 1 nil.
"So Bates has given up autolngT"
"Yes; between running down peeles-rln-

11 nd running up repair bills the
txpense was too much for him."
fowu and Country.

It Is one algn that yon arc all right
rhou you bnUtva that otltars are.

speaks Voiapuk now. The universal language flourishing
Juat now la Esperanto. It Is three or four years old. But
even within a year another n universal speech
Uas been devised and offered to the world. If this goes on
there will have to be a sort of clearing house for universal
languages.

Only two languages rrer filled the place which the
nodern artificial tongues are Intended to AIL One of these
was Latin, wblcb for centuries served as the language of
most of the world. Even yet a man who can spesk Latin
.an make his way wherever there are even partly edu-ate- d

men. The other was French, which nntll twenty.
Mght years ago was the language of diplomacy and et
travel. In the times of the Crusades, between five and
Ight hundred years ago, the Lingua Franca served to make

Bast and West understand one another. Its base was Ital-an- ,

and to that were added French and Turkish and Arabic
worda. ny It Crusader and Moslem could apeak together,
ind Crusaders of the South with those of the North. It stlli
"xlsta, but with no pretensions to be called universal.
"hlenco American,

V'U l ataa. lie may not oe aware or tne tact, but it
s!uJIJ is a fact nevertheless that for more than two

"

generations he hae been

try little bis voice In government, and becoming more and
fcwre merely the means to the end employed by the rk'h
fean. In other words the poor mn has now become mere
b a vote to be ceuated In the battle of ballots directed b)
the rich men of the country. The poor man In politic-pmonnl- a

to but a very little mere than the ballot which he
eats.

That the poor rnn thtiM have so deseneratefl polltlenl

LORE.

Medical Profeaaion Once Considers1
bcieuce of Optics Beneath it.

In a paper recently read before ths
Academy of St Louis, Dr. C. Bard
gives bo ne lnt'ormaJou regrJlng
tacles which will not be without in.
terest It is Impossible to decide tf
the Chinese Invented glasses befott
Europeans. But we do know that tht
ancient people of Mnevah were ac-

quainted with their use, for Sir Henry
Layard discovered & convex lens of
rock crystal ln the course of bis ra
searches. The Egyptians and Greek!
do not appear to have used spectacles.
We always used to think that Nra
was shortsighted and used glasses,
says the Westminster Gazette, but Dn
Barck questions the translation usua
ly given of the passage In P.lny upo.
which the belli f was ba.-e- He ihers
fore holds that to the Lomans glasses
were unknown.

There Is no mention of glasses dm
ing the first 1.2tX) years A. D. It wai
at the end of .the thirteenth century
that spectacles were invented by tw
Italians, Armati and Spina, either ts
gt tber or Independently. But the En
clycoped Britannlca tells us that th
Inventor was "probably Rnber Bicon.'
The same author. ty Informs us thai
convex glasses were followed "shortly
afterward by concave," whereas De
Rarck shows that It was two centurtet
before concave (leases made their aa
pea ranee. Clylndrlc.il lenses for tkt
correction of astigmatism were Invent
ed by Airy, the astronomer royal, k
1827. He took a personal interest sr
the matter, for he suffered from asthp
niatlsm himself. Blfocais were tarsal
ed and first used by Benjamin Frana?
lln.

For a long time the selection of ths
lenses for Individual cases was left
to the traveling peddler or the shop-
keeper who sold them. Physicians com
stdered it beneath th lr dignity to at
Und to such a minor matter. It to

only wl'.hln the last fifiy o. sixty yean
that a change has come in this respe
Doctors are now all ngog because thry
consider that tk)e optl lan Is straytos
beyond his province. But In the firs
place the change wns due to the la-

bors of Helmholtz and Donders. If
was owing to their efforts that for th
Erst time lenses were ad usted accord
Ing to mathematical and optical prin
clples. The Invention of the ophthafi
itioscope, of the ophthalmometer ana?
of remedies by which the accommo-
dation can be paralyzed gave thf
whole a scientific basis and brnkt
down the prejudices of the medico1

profession.

Results or I noe-nl- f nig fletds
The same bncleria that Increase tha

harvest of beans or clover or ulfalft
tenfold enable th? plants to Icavi
many times more nitrogen in the wt
than they would have done If uninoo
lilted; In other words, tliey mnke tin
soli many times more fertile, so thai
the crop of cotton or 'wheat or con
cr potatoes planted nxt year Is mnnj
times larger. Thus the rotating to
the year following Itiocu atlon elrrivel
an equal benefit from th? Inoculation,
For Instance, a crop of crimson cloven
not inoculated, added to cne acre esj
Innd 4.3 pounds of nltogen; a crop of
crimson clover, Inocubitf-d- . added tt
one acre of pred e.y sl ul ar tand M3.V
liounds of nitrogen, an Increase of 33
times: a crop of lmculnted ha ry vetd
ndd"d to one acre tif een times mort
nitrogen than a crop of unluoculatof
hairy vatch. Century.

Skeptical.
St Peter So you want to come nv

here? What art your grounds for as
mission?

Gasman That I never read a metes
wrong In my life.

Et Peter (to attendant) Place tht
man ln the detentlin camp for a few
days. The case my be nil right; bat
I'm suspicious. It's almost too
to be true.

Frutn Artxi.-r- 10 Untf.
Once Cupid, the frtMlcaome laddie,

With a quiver and arrows would east
Bat ha sow takes a omu for a csddia.

Aid ases bis heart for a ball.
Washington Bur.

Da tha beat you can, and jrasj will fee

wprtaatf kav wU yoa n

ever began operations full-grow- n as
from the head of Jupiter, according to

of Yolapuk, were held. But no one

if sands, crossed and recros-e- d by In-

numerable streams running In long,
(lowing lines and beautiful curves, the
color changing with the flight of th!
clouds and the Journeying of the sun
across the heavens.

I could sit there for hours, watch-
ing the light wander over the grny lev-

el, or waiting for the tile to come In
and widen the Oouesnon the rlvei
that separates Normandy frm Brit
tnny Into an enormous bay. an l nev i
was thiTe a moment of tno iotony. Of
the abbey, higher on the hill behind
me, nothing was to be seen, exc pt in

the late afternoon, when It threw a

gigantic shadow hctoss the sands.
Mont St. Michel is Isolated; de.

tached; it stand alon; It ill complete
In itself. And It Is comparatively
small, with lis wholr? life and nr

centering about the abby
Thcr Is room for nothing ele but t lie
linmlful of bouses clinging to tlx
southern slope.

From the first gate np the one vil-

lage treet a ten minutes' walk bring
you to the abbey; you need be no

longer on the way If you fo lnw th
walls; while In half an hour or so of
plmhllng through wet sand and scram-

bling over rocks you can make till
entire mnnd of the mount

If I left my b'gh perch to wandei
up and down the endiess ftp or alo g
the narrow paths on the hi Islele bo
tween abbey and village, it was to
come at every turn upon some new

arrangement some frith outlook, mira
picturesque than the last And on

tlrs. or footpaths, or street, or walls
or sends, I could seldom forg't the Iso-

lated position of Mont Rt Mlchl,
which Is nt once Its charm and Its dis-

tinction. Century.

oesfu barlt (iio irs'si,
"Was your charity excursion on tht

boat a success, Mrs. Dasher?"
"Grand! We lost money, but all whs

went aay that they had a delightful
ontlng and feel at the same time thai
their moner went for a good cause."
Detroit Free Pre

We find we are of ton Mlmnken; nn-

tll we saw It we did not believe it poo
tibia for a nun to loop the Iinv,

surrendering little

she called It: and to keep It
she put It In the works! o , wl.er

were kept the hammers and nails, the
woodliox and garden tools. This shop
opened Into Miss Anne's stud o, and
had an outside door near the butter-
nut tree.

The candy was forgotten nn'll th"?

next afternoon, when Miss Anne went
to get a piece. AH that she found
was a heap of torn and sticky paper.
I "very scrap of peanut brittle was
gom;I

Those rstsP she exclaimed. "But
how did tl:ey get In h' re?"

The "how" wns so. in explained. Near
I he outside door they found a hole In

the floor.

Miss 8nll.y was Indignant, and, pit-t'n-

a thick board over the hole,
pounded In enough w ire nails to keep
out a rej;i:iieiit of rats.

As tlicy stood In the open door n

butternut dropped at tbe'.r feet, mid
Miss Sally, in: a flash, exclaimed

Anne, do you think It could le thut
squirrel? the nuts ln the candy, joj
know?"

Hut Miss Anne thought not "The
noises In the ot lc tlmt could not be

a squirrel. Thare are wire screens In

the windows be could not possibly
get In."

"Couldn't be? That same afternoon
as Miss Anne cross. d the yard, she
saw the squirrel, with a nut in his
mouth, spring fron the fence to the
low shed roof, tten to the lions? roof
and suddenly vanish under the eaves.

And, looking with nil her eyes, the
spied a small round bnle. .

The mystery wss explained: this
was the candy thief and the "4" that
danced Jig In the garret nlgut after
night! St Nicholas.

CHARM OF MONT ST. NICHEL.

Kor One Traveler Isolation of Plctnr-- l

iic Hpot Is Its Distinction.
My stay ln Mont St. Michel extend-

ed long bcyoud the usual dVy s out-

ing, but 1 never got over my Urt Im-

pression. From tuy b ilcnny, and Ho n

the pretty arbor In the garden wberj
I ate my first beaivf , I loo kid d.wn
upon wonderful collection f old

bouses, all tnrit't ind ttimbl d r"ofs,
and than nut upon an lis stretch

THE STOftY O? A Sf JIHHEL.

Wee JoUt LiMle Mlachlef, ThU
Disturber of Hrowa Hon.

lie was sum 1 aud plump, of a red-tir- o

wo color, with a beautiful bushy
tall curling over his back. Have you
guessed that be was a squirrel? Then
look up bis name ln the an l

you will dnd out why he was called
Chickaree.

lie lived ln the trees behind the
Itrown bouse, wulting for the butter-
nuts to get ripe. A big butternut tr e

jiew close by the fenc Mr. 8 iiil.r.l s

trlght eyes had tp ed the nuts early in
the summer, and he made up his mli.d
to have Ih 'tn every one. Bo, as soon

a the ripe nut lenn to fall with u

thump to the ground, ( hick: t e w s to
fee seen (is busy as a bee all day long

torlng up food for next w n er.

The two ladies who II. ed In th
. Urown hoi se used to watch him from
the windows, and were never tir'd of
frying how cunning he was, and bow

(tad they were to hnve him grt He
tutlernuta. lie must have a snug lit-

tle nest In some tree near by lie
would carry off a nut and lie back

.gala so quickly. But though thiy
watched carefully, tby never could
ilsrevrr where the nest was. and by

nd by they gave up matching an I for-

got all about him.

One morning, late In October, Miss
Anne caiue to breakfast rather late

nd cross, saying to ber sister: "At ly.
1 believe this housn li fu I of ratsl
There was such s racket last nlht 1

hardly tin wink!''
Miss tally had slept soundly, and

he langlied at (be Id". Hat? There
bad never been rats In that house. It
was Just "Anne's nonsemvt"

Miss Anne still Ins s ed. and was
wakened almost ev ry night by the

Hoise. "The rats In the barn have
looted Into the hnnee fit the winter,"

be said. So the rst trap was brought
real the barn, baited with cheese, and

flared close to a h le In the under--

iiunlng, which look.sl as If It niltht
fee a rat bole. There It stayed till the
Crap grew nwty and the moldy,
tint n eat was eauubt

One day Mlt ) I'.y brought home

fetf s4 immuM csBdy "vwk br.tt.tV j


